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She wasn't the only one whose heart was beating wildly.

Bill turned around and his mind was filled with Alice's body.

When Alice got dressed and came out of the bathroom, Bill even felt that she was still walking around naked in front of him.

The atmosphere was extremely awkward.

Alice wanted to pick a tissue, but there was no one on the bedside table, so she opened the drawer directly. Bill became anxious

immediately. He rolled off the bed and ran over. He hurriedly closed the drawer, and Alice's hand was caught in the drawer.

Alice screamed and quickly retracted her hand.

"Are you alright?"

Alice glanced at Bill with disgust. Although Bill shut the drawer immediately, she saw what was inside the drawer. It was a porn

magazine.

The cover of the magazine was very sexually explicit.

"I'm fine." Alice glared at Bill. "Go to sleep. I'll sleep on the sofa."

After saying that, she put the pillow on the sofa with a cold expression.

"How can I let you sleep on the sofa? I'll sleep on the sofa, and you can sleep on the bed." Bill was still a gentleman.

Alice looked at the bed and thought of the magazine. Thinking of what Bill might have done on the bed, she only felt disgusted.

"No, I'll sleep on the sofa." Alice's attitude was very firm.

At this moment, someone came to the door. "Mr. Bill, are you asleep?" the maid asked.

Bill quickly turned off the lights and covered Alice's mouth. "We are sleeping. What's the matter?"

"Nothing, just some soup for you,"

Bill pointed at the bed. He said, "I'm begging you. Please sleep on the bed." Alice was unwilling to sleep there.

Alice knew that the reason why Bill wanted her to be his fiancée was to please Anton. This time, it must be that Anton wanted the

maid to see the situation here.

She had to get on the bed.

Only then did Bill open the door. The servant looked inside and found that Alice was already lying on the bed. The maid hurriedly

gave the soup to Bill. "They asked me to bring the soup to you."

"Got it. Don't come and disturb us again!"

"No problem!" The servant hurriedly said.

Bill took the soup, closed the door, and put the bowl on the table.

The room was dark, but he saw someone moving on the other side of the door.

Bill also got on the bed. Alice was so scared that she almost cried out. Bill directly covered Alice's mouth.

"Don't make a sound. There's someone outside."

The two of them were so close to other in the quilt, making Alice feel extremely awkward.

"My dad has arranged someone outside. He is probably crazy about having a grandson," Bill said carefully.

"Then what should we do?"

"I need you to cooperate with me."

"How can I cooperate with you?"

Bill looked at Alice, not knowing whether this woman was naive or stupid.

"I need you to moan."

"Moan?" Alice finally understood what Bill meant. Her face immediately turned red, but fortunately, Bill could not see her at all in

the darkness. "I ... I can't do it."

"Don't you often do it when you are filming? Just treat it as filming."

Alice almost forgot that she was an actress. Wasn't she best at acting?

She coughed lightly, and Bill looked at her strangely. Who would cough when making out?

He didn't know whether to laugh or cry.

"Ah..." Alice tried to moan.

Bill was even more speechless. "You didn't moan like that before!"

Alice's face became even redder, and she covered herself with the quilt!

Bill also realized that he had said the wrong thing, but he was telling the truth. He had remembered Alice's voice the most clearly.

"Forget it." Bill took out his phone and played a video. The moaning came out of the phone.

But in this dark room, the voice seemed...

The atmosphere became extremely awkward.

Bill let out a sigh of relief when the people outside left.

Alice came out of the quilt. She knew clearly what kind of video it was. Her impression of Bill became worse. He had a porn

magazine in the drawer and a porn video on the phone.

This man was exactly the same as the rumors!

"Bill, I hope you can explain our relationship to your family as soon as possible!" Alice returned to the sofa.

Bill opened his mouth but didn't say anything.

In Country M.

Ceres returned to the Bullock's. The servants here were much better to her than before.

She walked around outside, then returned to her room. She found that the servants were moving her things.

"What are you doing?"

The servant hurriedly replied, "Miss Jamie wants us to do so. She said that she wanted us to help you move room."

"Move room?"

Jamie soon came over and held Ceres's hand as if they were close to each other. "This room faces north, and the room is small.

My room is big, and it is the best room in the entire manor. So, let's exchange our rooms."

Ceres finally understood that Jamie wanted to change rooms with her.

"I don't think it is necessary."

"Of course, it is necessary. You have been injured before, so you need to take good care of yourself. My room is bigger and

brighter. It is the most suitable place to have a rest."

Ceres sneered. She knew what Jamie was planning.

"By the way, I still have a gift for you."

Jamie pulled Ceres to her room. In her room, some servants were busy cleaning.

"Look, I picked out some jewels. Dad has bought many jewels for me, and I can't wear so many jewels anyway. So, these are all

for you."

"They are too expensive."

"It doesn't matter. Just take them as my apology to you," Jamie said as she directed the servants. "You don't need to move this

jewelry cabinet. These things are all given to Miss Ceres."

"Yes, Miss Jamie." The servants stopped moving the jewelry cabinet.

Looking at Jamie's innocent face, Ceres didn't know what to say.

Jamie liked to use this method.

Sure enough, in the afternoon, the servants began to discuss the matter of changing rooms. Some said that Ceres insisted on

changing rooms with Jamie. Some said that Jamie took the initiative to change rooms to make up for Ceres.

In short, some thought that Jamie was wronged; some thought that Jamie was very good to her sister. All the servants thought

Jamie was kind.

In the evening, Caleb naturally heard about this matter and agreed with Jamie's actions.

"Looks like Jamie has grown up. She's much more sensible than before."

He was the most willing to see Jamie and Ceres make up.
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